
Installation Housings

Euroboxx 

Recessed ceiling enclosure consisting of EPS base body with glued-in 
OSB rear wall cover and OSB front with cut-out for installation in 
concrete ceilings.

Dimensions Euroboxx M for I52
330 × 330 × 160 mm (L × W × H); installation depth max. 145 mm
Dimensions Euroboxx L for I82
390 × 390 × 175 mm (L × W × H); installation depth max. 175 mm

Order numbers:   179144000 for Inceiling I52 
179145000 for Inwall I52
179144100 for Inceiling I82
179145100 for Inwall I82

130,- €
130,- €
142,- € 
142,- € 

RVP 
incl. VAT

per piece
Wallboxx

Universal installation housing Wallboxx, designed for masonry 
and concrete walls. The Wallboxx enables professional installation 
of built-in speakers. Front and rear panels are made of OSB and 
integrate seamlessly into the workflow for easy further processing 
of the wall surface. The surrounding base body made of EPS is low 
in resonance and has sound-insulating properties. The loudspeaker 
opening has to be made by a self-cut-out.

Dimensions Wallboxx M for I52
435 × 390 × 120 mm (L × W × H)
Dimensions Wallboxx L for I82
590 × 435 × 120 mm (L × W × H)

Order numbers:   179146000 for all I52
179146100 for all I82

261,- €
273,- €

RVP 
incl. VAT

per piece

Secoboxx

Universal recessed wall and ceiling housing for Inwall I52, Inceiling 
I52, Inwall I82 and Inceiling I82. Designed for suspended ceilings 
and drywalls. Recessed enclosure consisting of high-quality acoustic 
panels.
The loudspeaker opening has to be made by a self-cut-out, the rest 
is prepared ready for mounting and easy to install.

Dimensions Secoboxx XS for all I52 & I82
290 × 290 × 100 mm (L × W × H)

Order numbers:   179146200 for all I52 & I82 106,- €
RVP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Supplement Picture Price List


